Year 5 – Week 8 – Weekly Activities
Topic (Art - History - Geography)
This week, you will become travel agents and
plan an itinerary for a 10-28 day road trip around
the USA. First, think carefully about which states/regions you
would like travellers to explore. Try to research how long it
would take to travel between them too. Once you have
decided on your stop points, we would like you to write a
summary of the highlights, sights and attractions for each day.
Look at this example to help you. TIP: organise your writing by
day, location and the sights and attractions you will visit. You
need to have something for every day of your trip.
Challenge: why not set yourself a budget and see if this affects
your trip?
Music – Learn where to find each state in America with this
‘nifty’ song

Art and design:
Design a souvenir badge or T-shirt from your road trip.

French: Learn these weather phrases.
Il fait du vent (windy) Il fait beau (nice) Il fait mauvais (It’s
miserable) Il y a des nuages (It’s cloudy)

Maths
Oak Academy
https://www.thenational.academy/onl
ine-classroom/year-5/#schedule
Complete the tasks over this week –
one maths lesson per day completing
the maths quiz, main activity and final
quiz.
Arithmetic challenge:
Have a go at the arithmetic questions
here. Check your answers on the
second page.
Puzzle challenge:
Use your reasoning skills to solve the
‘arithmogon triangle puzzles’ here.

Computing
Write a
postcard
from your American
road trip. You could handwrite this,
use publisher or go to: Purple Mashtools- click ‘2 Publish Plus’- blank
postcard. TIP: a postcard sends a short
message to someone about your trip.
Try to get as much information as you
can into just a few sentences!
Science – Friction
Explore the power of
friction here.
Investigate friction at home; watch the
video to see how.

English
Oak Academy
https://www.thenational.academy/onlin
e-classroom/year-5/#schedule
Complete the tasks over this week – one
English lesson per day.
Challenge:
Try developing your speaking and
listening skills this week. Prepare a
presentation to your family to try and
persuade them to book your USA road
trip holiday. Use persuasive language to
convince them. Maybe allow them to
ask you questions about the holiday
too?

SPaG Challenge:
Select rows 5 & 6 from the spelling list:
Aggressive, desperate, interrupt, restaurant,
amateur, determined, language & rhyme.





Look up the meaning.
Write it in a sentence.
Ask an adult to test your
spellings.
Reading:
The summer reading
challenge has started, it
would be fantastic if you
could join up by logging
onto
the
summer
reading challenge website. This year it is
called The Silly Squad, take a look and get
reading.

Well-being
Resilience & Perseverance

Show your Resilience &
Perseverance by learning a new
skill this week. You could try:
-

Juggling
Knitting/crochet
Skipping/ hula-hooping
Origami

Keep at it and don’t give up! Keep
bouncing back!
PE
Try having (mini) exercise breaks
between your lessons this week.
Roll a dice to decide which
exercise to do.
Continue
your Joe
Wicks
classes
too.
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